
Airport   

1. delayed(v)
-to do someting later than is planed.
Ex.: They delayed the decision for as long as possible.
Ex.: At least a hundred flights were delayed, some by many hours.

2. luggage(n)
- bags and suitcases that you take on a journey.
Ex.: I mustn't forget to pack the luggage for tomorows trip.
Ex.: There were crowds of impatient people waiting beside theit piles of 
luggage.

3. quarrel(n)
-an argument
Ex.: Their unimprotant quarrels reale makes me angry.
Ex.: It offered an escape from his endless quarrles with Cindy.

4. unbearable(adj)
- too unpleasent or painful to deal with
Ex.: His life in jail is unbearable.
Ex.:There were days when he felt that his home life had become 
unbearable.

5. stowaway(n)
-someone who hides in a vecihle, ship, or plane in order to travel without 
permission
Ex.: About 20 stowaways ilegally came in Europe by ship.
Ex.: A stowaway had been found on flight from Los Angeles.

6. firm(adj)
-shownig that you are in control of a situation.
-->firmly(adv)
Ex.: I firmly belive that we must act at once.
Ex.: »I want to talk to you,« she said firmly.

7. thirsty(adj)
-feeling that you want or need to drink something.
--> thirstily(adv)
Ex.: Child was drinking cold water thirstily.
Ex.: The engines drank up fuel thirstily.

8. abortion(n)
-a medical operation in which a developing baby is removed from a 
woman's body
Ex.: I support abortion, but only when there is no other way.
Ex.: Abortion refused a child the right ti life, and in this was was as bad as 
murder.

9. delicate(adj)
-easily damaged, broken or hurt
-->delicately(adv)
Ex.: He grabed the ring delicately.
Ex.: After all this, he would end the affairs as delicately as he could.

10. string(n)
-thin rope that you use for tying things together
Ex.: The bloon was attached to a long string.



Ex.: Now would be the best time to pull the string and blow them all up.

11. temper(n)
-a tendency to get angry very quickly
Ex.: That temper of yours is going to get you into trouble.
Ex.: The lawyer was trying to make him lose his temper.

12. amused(ajd)
-showing that you think that something is funny or entertaining
Ex.: He's a clown and he feel amused.
Ex.: Mel felt rather amused.

13. bitterly(adv)
-in an extremly angry, upset, or disappointed way
Ex.: He always complains about aour work bitterly.
Ex.: »You have lots of problems,« she said bitterly.

14. burst(n)
-a sudden short noise, activity, or feeling
Ex.: He had to leave his job after a burst of anger.
Ex.: There was a sudden burst of noise as engine number three statred.

15. concern(v)
-to involve or affect someone
Ex.: Stop asking me that questions, my past doesn't concern you.
Ex.: Then this does not concern you.

16. persuade(v)
-to make somenoe agree to do something by giving them reasons why 
they schould
Ex.: He did finally come with us, although it took a long time to persuade 
him.
Ex.: He had been trying for years to persuade them that another runway is
needed.

17. emphasize(v)
-to give particular importance or attention to something
Ex.: The report emphasize the need for better health education.
Ex.: He heared him emphasize the importance of clearing runway.

18. wander(v)
-to go from place to place without a particular direction or purpose
Ex.: He wandered into the kitchen and amde some tea.
Ex.: A policeman had found a woman wandering about the airport crying.

19. fetch(v)
-to go and get something or someone
Ex.: He went to fetch his coat.
Ex.: He has gone to fetch a doctor.

20. maintenance(n)
-work that is done to keep something in good condition
Ex.: He helped them by aircraft maintenance.
Ex.: Patroni joined the maintenance men and worked with them.


